
SUNDAY LAWS.

The Subject Discussed From the
Standpoint of a Pastor.

Some Extracts From a Dlsconrse

Preached on Sunday by Rev.

G. P. Tindall.

In his morning discourse yesterday,
Hoy. G. P7 Tindall, pastor of the Four-
teenth-street Presbyterian Church, said:

We are hearing much aboat public
morals. Each branch of the .Legislature
now in session lias a Committee on Pub-
lic Morals. These committees have re-
cently held a jointmeeting to hear what
people had to .say for and against a Sun-
day law. This is wise, for the most emi-
nent legal writers, as Blackstonc, define
the province of law to be to cooimend
What is right and to forbid what is wrong.
And we ail know that what is written is
very true, "Righteousness exaltcth a na-
tion ; but sin is a reproach to an y peo-
ple." When it is asked, What shall giye
to empiro [permanency of posse.-hioiv?
we all know what answer lo give, i Right-
eousness and virtue. Where these pre-
vail, an* most prominent, are the le.wiing
characteristics ofa people, we see a j.*;;v.-e-

--able. prosperous and strong people. But
where the opposites prevail, where un-
righteousness and vice, dishonesty, de-
ceit, inimmorality and crime are the
main characteristics, we see a weak, de-
clining people, whoso liberties and v?el-
fare are insecure.

A gentleman who is a member of "he
Legislature and an old citizen, said Cali-
fornia is advancing in two directions —increasing in wealth and in immorali( y.
As compared with other States, our crim-
inal and immoral population is in alargi-r.
ratio. Itis certainly worthy the attention ,
not only of legislative committees oir
public morals, but of all good citizens, to
try to conceive of and put in operation
some scheme that will raise our grade in
the moral school.

This is one of the grounds on which a
Sunday law is asked for. Five thousand
women have petitioned the Legislature
for such a law. Many, perhaps most of
them, are mothers who are faithfullyen-
deavoring to train their children in the
way ofgood morals. Many ofthe signers
of this mammoth petition are persons of
high intelligence, are teachers of youth in
our public schools, are persons of culture
and high moral character. Avery large
number of them are actually engaged on
Sunday in publicly leaching the purest
morality to thousands of children and
youth in our State.

Some eight millions of children and
youth in our whole country are thus
taught every Sunday. This work, done
under the impulse of philanthropy and
pare religion, is confined to no sect or de-
nomination. It is scarcely at all secta-
rian; indeed, is on a national and even in-
ternal ional basis of instruction. And the
people are almost universally in'favor of
it, Take any city or village in this broad
land, from the Atlantic to the Pacific-
canvass the population, visit every family
—and scarcely any can be found who are
nut favorable to this instruction. Half
this city has recently been visited and
nearly every family was found favorable,
almost none opposing.

The teachers in this cause receive no
pay, ask no pay, no State patronage, no
direct help from the State, no religious
word* from the State. They believe the
State takes no such cognizance ofreligion.
iJeligion pertains to man in his relations
to God. Wiili these relations the State
i- not concerned, But with man's rela-
tions to his fellow-man, and to the human
government over him, the State is con-
cerned. Hence the committees on pub-
lic morals.

We ask these committees on public
morals. Who in this country are teaching
morals? Who are doing that specific
work? Who have invested money in
this businessT Who have written books?
Who have published papers? Who,
week after week, are studying this sub-
ject T Who have classes of children and
•youths, young men and young women,
and old men and women, to whom
lessons are assigned, and who are
questioned and examined on those
lessons which embrace tiie purest morals
under the weightiest of sanctions? Who
are paying out of their own pocket the
expense, even to millions of dollars an-
nually In the whole country, and ask not
one cent from the State? Who arc doing
all this? It is done by somebody, and
they • i-serve credit. It is no small factor
in our civilization. Who can say it is
not Of very large value to the State?

While Church and State are separate,
and forever ought to be, and will be in
this country, the State by no means ig-
nores religion—never has; on the con-
trary, has often sought the benefit of its
kind and sacred offices. The lirst amend*
mem to the Constitution of the United
Suites is very significant. It prohibits
all legal connection with religion and all
interference Witt it. "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exer-
cise thereol."

While the Church and the State are
legally separate, and each is a co-ordinate
sovereignly in its own sphere, yet each
respects and esteems the other as a great
factor in our civilization. And while re-
ligion enjoys the protection of the State.
the State has often asked the prayers of
religion. This has been so from the very
beginning, hi such friendship was the
supreme law oftmr country, the Consti-
tution of the United States, adopted.

< >ur fathers were drawing up the form
•>f a new government over men, among
the nations of the earth ; a form of gov-
ernment for a young republic that was
destined to stand and achieve eminence
among the great powers of the earth.
Many questions arose in arrang-
ing that form of government, there
Mas no little diversity of opinion, and
when they had labored hard and long,
and had failed to come to an agreement,
that sage ofthe republic, Benjamin Frank-
lin, rose and said: "Inasmuch as by our
own wisdom we have failed to come to
ah agreement, let us invoke the wisdom
of Almighty God. I move that Rev.
be requested to offer pniyei"." And from
that day to this, in the hiJls of Congress
and in the army, which, time atter time
has delivered this nation in the day of
peril, ami in nil our State legislatures
the Suite has shown its respect for relig-
ion and has craved the benefit of prayer
to God. And in the courts of our coun-
try, from the Supreme Court of the
Daited States down through all State
courts, no p:;pers are issued and no ses-
sions are h< Id. and no legal business is
transacted on Sunday.

once iv the National Congress it was
proposed to hold a session on Sunday.
Those opposed declared they would leave
the body without a quorum should that
be done. So many people are conscien-
tiously opposed to labor on that day that
it is practically impossible to enforce it as
a universal day for the legal transaction
of all forms of business. Brinks are
closed on that day, and commercial paper
falling due on Sunday is collected another

As a day of rest from labor, it is de-
manded by nearly all our people. In-
vestigations prove that six days of labor
exhaust, to a degree, man's physical force,
and the. rest of a seventh day recruits the
wasted energy, and he begins on Monday
with the same force he had the beginning
of the previous week.

The period of the week is in nature.
The changes of the weather indicate it,
and diseases running by the week show
that one day in seven is the best rest day
for man.

The strongest opponents ot a Sunday
law are the Seventh Pay Adventists and
the saloon keepers. The law now before
the Legislature makes_ an exception in
favor of allwho conscientiously observe
another day. And it is wellknown that
the Sunday saloon gathers in a very large
proportion of the laborer's weekly wages
wheu ho is paid on Saturday. And this
le;ids to immorality, which is a cost to the

We are all agreed that public education
during the week is for the public good.
The State is reaping? a priceless benefit
from our grand school system. Itis pro-
moting the intelligence and unity and
harmony of the people, and is ofimmense

service in rendering American society
homogeneous. Now, public education in
morals on the Sabbath day is equally
bewficial to tlieState.

Public morals! Who are doing so much
to impress the morals of our people as the
workers inSunday instruction? Who ;ire
doing so much to save our youth and the
rising generation from immorality as
they? They are saving money to the
State. A criminal is a large expense
to the State. If this instruction has in
any degree lessened the number of crimi-
nals—and itgoes without spying that the
smallest criminal population is where
this instruction has been in operation for
the longest time and most abundant-
then does not the State owo it to itself to
encourage such instruction, and by all
means not antagonise it? Look at the
class of citizens who in their youth were
good pupils in their Sunday schools.
How very few of them are ever found
guilty before the law of wrong-doing?
Now and then, in very rare instances,
it is said of-some criminal that he was
once, for a short time, in the Sunday
school, not long enough to imbibe iis
spirit. But even then it is always spoken
of as a rare and remarkable fact, so seldom
does it occur.

Piato, the eminent Grecian philosopher,
said: "That is the best tiling for a State
which tends to make it one." He said
this when he was trying to find some
rcmody by which his own State might
be relieved of the growing and wide-
spread corruptions which was hastening,
and which did accomplish ita ruin.

V. call sea how our groat public school
system is daily increasing this unity
among our people. Foreigners from afl
countries come here. Let their children
c< ime into our free public schools and com-
plete a course of study there, such a course
us they themselves shall choose, and they
come out intelligent persons and molded
into good. American citizens. It is there
they catch from fellow students, and from
teachers, and from schooi-books, and
from school society, the true spirit of
Americans. They are no longer foreign-
ers, they are fellowcitizens in spirit and
in knowledge. So when the rich man
without children, whose taxes m:iy in
fad goto support the free public school
where the poor man's children get an edu-
cation, complains, and says: "It is not
right that I should be compelled to pay
my money to educate other people's
children," the State replies: "True, your
money does go as you say, but this grand
pnblic school system, at public expense,
is for the public good. You see how bene-
ficial it is; and with vonr large property
to be protected by public taw, and in view
o '" the large number of men in your em-

loy, you need the benefit of this public
jcation tvs much as any. and even more

an most. If itwere not for the public
"ioolyour humanity would lead yon, at

lar go expense, to provide a private" school
for your employes. Bythis publicschool
.v,> tern your property is more valuable."

Now public education is jusl as good on
Sun day as on any other day, and all the
betUv when we consider that it is specifi-
cally in morals. And all tho more im-
port; vnt is it in viewof the much lamented
fact t hat our public school system is very
deficient in moral teaching. ] Hrect
moral fare scarcely taught at all in our

Slie schools. Beyond what are abso-
ly necessary for the government of
se.bool itself tho subject is scarcely

alltided to.
Dnfoi ttunately thorp is in human nature

a tendency to deteriorate. If children
and youth were not required by parents
and tcac.Uors to attend school and learn
lessons, what a fearful falling oil' there
would be- Now the noble band of work-
ers in ni oral teaching on Sunday exert
themselves to the extent of their witand
wisdom to- hold young men in the Bab-
bath scho( >1. In this good work they
need ail ay ailable aid. as there is no com-
pulsion by the church, any more than
by the Stato on week-day to force chil-
dren into school.

A good S'j nday laAV would aid all this
Sunday instruction. If the law of the
State closed up secular business on that
day, it would be a fine lesson to all our
youth that tfc at day is for some other pur-
pose than ordinary baldness,

While business is carried on upon that
day it is a constant inlluenco to make our
youth restive and dissatisfied to attend
upon moral ir>structton on that day. if
the lather, by Kxjcping business open on
Sunday, as on ».IJi<t days, is teaching his
son just the onpoVite of what he is learn-
ing in the Sunday-school, we readily see
the evil. And if, :is is usually the case in
such circumstances, the son does not go
near the Sunday-school, then he is apt to
learn lessons of"vice, as we so often see it
in this State, when the father cannot rely
on his son for any kind of steady busi-
ness. How sad "to think that many
laborers, to avoid \>eing thrown out of
work, labor onSuncjay, and they are, as it
were, compelled to demoralize "their own
sous by selling the bed example.

Itis undoubtedly true that the Sunday
saloon, in the amount of dissipation, uii-
thrift and immoraiiiy which it induces,
costs the State very heavily. And it is
also unquestionably true tiiat the most
efficient agency of a public character to
lesson the amount ofvice and immorality
among the rising generation is this Sun-
day-school instruction.

in that view tho State is directly and
deeply interested, for all this immorality
costs the State money, even by the
thousand; it increases taxes. Sunday-
school morality, as taught and practiced
by Sunday-school people, 2s now saving
to this State many thousands. The tax-
payer comes in here fora direct interest.
Immorality costs him; it Increases his
taxes. The additional tax rightly at-
tributed u> the saloon would astonish all
of us.

What then is more reasonable, what
more in the line of public duty, than for
a Legislature to pass a good Sunday law?
In view of the needed day of rest "by the
laborer, and in view of what good use so
many thousands are making of tiiat day
ofrest from secular toil, working for the
public good by teaching pure morality,
pass such a law. Itwill redound to the
morality, the purity, the elevation, and
the prosperity oftho State. It willinvite
hither the best kind of population and
give us reason to feel proud of the society
of our commonwealth.

That great statesman Daniel Webster
said: "The price of liberty is eternal vigi-
lance." A free people can never with
safety cease to Match and guard against
the encroachments upon their freedom
and rights.

In the same manner, only perhaps in
a higher degree, tho price of morality, of

! purity and virtue, is eternal care, and
labor and training. In order to maintain
them a groat and strong and constantly
acting system of moral instruction and
training is absolutely necessary. Unfor-
tunately many men in legislative coun-
cils seem not to eousider the value and

I benefit to the State of the grand army ot
teachers of morals. One reason may be
that it is so intimately connected withre-
ligion. Hut this connection by no means
injures the quality of morals. It only
strengthens them. For religion affords
the most effective sanction to morals. The
State recognizes this iiictin the "So help
me God,'' in the oath.

Others say a Sunday law is to be feared,
as it may be an entering wedge, to a union
of Church and State, to requiring every
one to attend church. Such fear is "utterly
groundless.

Nearly every State has a Sunday law.
California is an exception to the general
rule. And this is one reason why this
State has such a bad reputation for mor-
als. Immorality and disregard of Sun-
day go together. In all the other States
where the Sunday law is on the statute
book there is no tendency to a union of
Church and State.

It is certainly unwise to overlook the
value of moral teaching in our country.
By this earnest labor in the past, money
by the millionhas been saved to the State.
Every person saved from immorality, or
trained and prevented from becoming im-
moral, is just so much saving in money
to the State, for criminals are an expense.
Many single criminal prosecutions have
cost $2,000 or 83.000. The inmates of
jails and penitentiaries are a heavy bur-
den to the taxpayer. Thousands of dol-
lars willbe appropriated by this Legisla-
ture to take care ot our criminals; and
besides this, all counties are heavily
taxed for the same purpose.

It is a practical question of grax-e im-
portance. How shall the number of
criminals be lessened? The Committees
on Public Morals have to meet thi3 ques-
tion. It stares them in the lace. The (
vast army of criminals, many of them
young men, is. before them. This is a
subject which legislators are bound to
consider. They must draw money from

the treasury to guard them. I ask, can
a diminution of the shockingly large
number of criminals be secured? Is
there any doubt by what means
this may be done? Do we not all
know that itis by a l>ett«?r moral training
of youth? Are the people to remain
powerless to work for their own amelio-
ration? Are legislators unwilling to lend
a hand to this sorely needed work? Can
they look on and see immorality in-
creasing, jails and penitentiaries filling
up, ami money flowing out of the State
Treasury to support them, and drop their
hands by their sides, and allow their
tongues to be silent in theix behalf,
neither say nor do anything to improve
the tnonl condition of society? If they
do the shade of a heathen philosopher
willrise lip in the judgment to condemn
them. When Plato saw this corruption
running Hot in his beloved Greece he did
not remain idle. He drew up a complete
scheme of an ideal republic. He aimed
to lesson the number of lawsuits and
criminal trials and contentions in so-I ciety. There was no Sunday in his
country. There was no moral in'slruction
in the religion of his countrymen. He
labored as best he knew, and said, "Thus
at least till some god shall tell us some
better way."

His longing has been met. God has
told us a better way than Plato's , repub-
lic. He whose wisdom willnever be i:n-

--j peached, said "The Sabbath ",vas made
for man." Then l<-iman improve it; use
ii for his own good. Our State needs it,
our whole country needs It, and °its
need is just here in moral instruction.

This moral instruction on Sunday,
win'n eight milJious of our children and
youth an; regularly taught, is a ministry
whk-h the Smtf will dowel] not to ignore.It is & ministry of good-will, of ;Jhi!an-
tliropy and of pure morality. The re-
ligion of the American people, very
different from that in Plato's country, is
allfallof the purest and highest moral-
ity. Under the high and holyimpulses
of this religion moral instruction and
training are now going on all over our

j country on Sunday. 'This y.-txi amount
of teaching has saved to the State mil-
lions of dollars, and it has cost the State

j not one dollar. Amiitaska not ofthe State
one cent; but it does ask, and it asks
with emphasis, and it will continue to
ask, arid for all the people, a day of rest
from secular labor, lie who will not
grain this, fails to see and do what is best

' for his country.

FOLSOM LUMBER BOOM.
Tho Company Preparing for Boaineas

on a Uiir tic-aie.
Upward of a year ago the Rkcord-

Uxion published a complete account of
the work that had been done by the
American River Land and Lumber Com-
pany near Folsom, where ie had located
a site for sawmills and erected a lumber

I boom. Since then the operations or' the
i company have been mentioned from time
I to time, so that tiie public has had a fair
idea oi its operations.

Colonel G. W. Ccmmingg, tho com-
I pany's Superintendent, has been laying
1 oat work on B grand scale, and last sum-
mer banked a couple of million feet of
logs along the American River in the
great sugar pine region of the Sierra
Nevada. The Folsom Telegraph ofSatur-

i day last, in an article showing what the
I company has already accomplished and
! what ii proposes to do, says:

"The last freshet brought down several
pine logs and a quantity of cord-wood.
Allofthis was caught at the boom. The
rise in the river was about eighteen inches,

I which would account for the few logs
i that came down. The experience of toe
I last few days, however, shows that the
logs would lioat, notwithstanding the
assertions of some ofthe would-be wise-
acres that unseasoned pine timber could
not be lloated down the river.

"The company is now preparing to
1 demonstrate this fact on a very extensive
! scale, at the tirslhigh water in the river
next spring. They intend to p:;t in from
;J,o<)o,ouo to 5,000,000 feet more during the

I coming season. In the meantime they
! are cutting and hauling, and in the spring
i of 1898 wiO send down the river from 10-
I OUO.tNK) to ]2,000,0-J0 feet more.

"The company has a sawmill on the
! ground at the boom, which will be I
I erected immediately, and be ready to

:

jcommence at once, sawing the first logs j
that come to the boom. This mill has a '
capacity of ;SO,OOO feet per day, but is a 'mere pigmy compared with the one |
which the company willbuild as soon as 1
the Kolsom Water Power Company's j
canal is completed and ready to furnish j
thd power necessary to drive it. This 1
mill willbe one of the most complete in
every respect that has ever been
built on the Pacific Coast. It willhave a
daily capacity of 125,iX>0 feet of lumber.
To this millwill be attached a planing
mill,box factory, sash, door and blind '
factory. These several mills and fac-tories willafford employment to not less
than one hundred and fiftymen."

.«.
THE PAINE BREAK

Some Inroad Made on the New L,evee
by Ili-rh Water.

It seems that during the recent sudden ]
rise in tho river the newly-constructed j
levee across the Paine break, on the Yolo ;
side of the river and a couple of miles !
below Washington, came very near giv-
ing way.

This levee was constructed last spring
by a gentleman from Ilumboldt County, j
who received the contract from tho Uov- i
eminent Engineer, Major Heuer. There
was very littleslope given to the inner
side, and the great volume of water
coining upon it suddenly, cut away the
new earth quite rapidly. Fortunately
the river fell again almost as rapidly as it !
rose, and a break was averted.

Since then the Yolopeople have done
considerable work at the spot in
strengthening the levee, but there seems
to be a feeling among people who live Inear the place that the new levee may not !
be able to withstand a severe spring
freshet.

The probability is, however, that ifany
disaster should come to the levee, it will
be to the top only, and that the piling,
brush and sand-bags below will hold
back the great volume of water in the
river, and that no serious results willfol-
low.

MATT STORN'S "DRAW-DOWN."
The Well-Kuown Tnrlman Settles Ills

Suit for i>a>n:ir_. ~.

It is reported that the Erie Railway
Company has compromised the suit
against it by Frederick Gebhard, Dr. C.
W. Aby and Matt Storn, for damages
resulting from the Shohola wreck two or
three years ago.

Itwill be remembered that Aby and
Storn were en route to this State with sev-
eral head of tine horses belonging to Geb-
hard, when the train on which they were
traveling was wrecked. Several of the
horses were killed, and Aby and Storn
both badly injured. They brought suitfor damages, and now the company has
settled with them. Gebhard receives 810 -(XX), Aby £2,500, and Storn $4,000.

The Sacramento turlman will"be in
circumstances" for the coast racing circuit
this year.

\u25a0«\u25a0.

Readers i
Remember the auction sale of those el°-ht

desirable fruit farms of ten acres each on
Monday, February 23. 1891, at 11 o'clock
A. M.. at our salesroom, 1015 Fourth streetEach tract has a choice selection of bearing
fruit trees and table grapes. The Fruit Kid"?
obtained its name from the adaptability ofthe
soil to the raising of fruit.it being deep and
sandy loam. A dwelling and hor»e-po-.ver are I
are uijoiione tract; a stable upon another It i
is rarely that an opportunity like this is I
offered to purchasers, to secure a small farm Iwith a selected orchard, all bearing—pur-
chaser securing this year's crop. The terms Iare reasonable—only one-third cash, deferred j
payments in five annual payments, at 7 per
cent. Interest, purchaser paying taxes. Do not '.neglect to see them. Parties desiring to drive
out, will take second left-band road on lowerStockton road below Twenty-eighth and V
streets. For further Information apply to
Edwin K. Alsip & Co., Real Estate Agents
Managers, 1015 Fourth street, Sacramento. *

Shoes, Shoes and Rubbers.
Agreat supply at cost and less. Umbrellas

good, fur 50c; ladies', boys', misses'and chi£dren's rubber boots at Red House *
Wait for Paul Schoen, piano tuner, of Oak-

land,at Hammer's, 830 J, Ist or every mouth.*

ON THE RAMPAGE.

Wind and Rain Combine to Produce
a Great Storm.

The Barometer Reaches the Lowest

Point Ever Before Recorded
Here—lts Effects.

Yesterday's heavy wind and rain-storm
played sad havoc with the telegraph wires
east and west of this city. At 7 o'clock
last night the operators at the railroad
office had lost communication with Oak-
laud, and alßo with Truckee, and, al-
though the linemen were all on duty
watching the wires, it was 10 o'clock be-
fore a single wire was obtained to either
place. The one to Oakland was badly
"patched," but sufficient to do the work
of the train dispatcher.

As the station offices along the Knight's
Landing and Williams road are dosed
during the higbt no late reports wire re-
ceived, but in the afternoon rain was re-
ported as fairly pouring down. The track
in the vicinity of Dunnigau's was under
water in many places, 0:1 account of the
swollen crooks, but no washouts were
reported. Trains ran through the water

H.-iin foilin torrents along the Oregon
road, and it is likely that by to-day v
number o? landslides will be reported.
Last night a tonal! slide occurred aboveDunismuir, ana v large one near Sims, in
tin- vicinity nf Tunnel No. '.>. Even tftboroad is not blocked by other landslides,the souta-Donnd (Oregon express willbeseveral hours behind time in reaching

On the Central Pacific road therein
I nothing to hinder the west-bound over-land from arriving in this city this morn-
ing on time. Lust night tliL- .wind -was
howling through the canyons along theline ofthe railroad,'and rain was felling

j At dammit enow fell and the wind
blew acale'aU day, and at Truekee sleetwas failing during the afternoon and

1 night.
The wind blew from the southwest with[ sach velocity last night that the river ap-

i peared as though it were running up
I stream, it raraairied at the 16-foot 2-Inch
I mark, but will doubtless begin to rise
I before night, as heavy rains fell yesterday
along the American River.

The gale has done no serious damage in
I this city or vicinity so far as known. AI few tree's and weak fences nave been
I blown over nnd some swinging signs re-
-1 moved, bin thai is all the injury done by

the gate.
The heavy rains, however, have so

! uooded the street gutters that in some
; places the sidewalk bulkheads have cavedin. That in front of the Mechanics' Xx-; change Hotel, 019 1 street, near Front,
gave way yesterday afternoon, rendering
the Bidewalk dangerous for travel.

Taken all in all, the storm iias been one
of the severest experienced in this vicin-
ity—and, for that matter, throughout theState —in many years.

SOME OF ITS KKATCKKS.
The records of the Signal Office in this

city show the barometer yesterday to
have been lower than lias ever beforebeen recorded. The lowest readings be-fore the present storm occurred on Janu-ary 19,1886, at 4a. Mi. A brief explan-
ation of the effects of that low barometermay not be amiss at this time. Therecords show the fall to have been pre-
ceded and accompanied by southerly
winds of from UJtQ.24 miles per hour,but as the barometer began to rise the

I wind began to blow, reaching a maxi-
i mum velocity of 4*miles, on the 20th.The rainfall on the day of the lowest
readings amounted to L3O inches, and onthe 20th, to 1.43 Inches, and blowinga gale

On iho 28dof January, 1888, then were
2.50 inches of rain measured, and, strange
to say, the barometer stood (what wo
would now <a!l high)at from 30.10 to
29.95 Inches, \\ iih southerly windblowing
from 30 to 30 iiiiics per hour. It is there-fore very evident, in comparing that
storm with the one accompanied by avery low barometer, on the 19th, one neednot.always look for extremely Ik>:iwprecipitation of moisture, but rather of
high and damaging winds, when a very
low barometer occurs.

nu: PBBSfNflj stoii.m
Was nshorod in by oneofthemostrap-
idly-t;ii!ing barometers that was ever re-corded in this State, and, in all probabil-
ity, oa the Pacific Oust. The greatest
fall in 24 hours in 1880 was .44 of an inch,while the greatest fall in 21 hours in this
storm was .68 of an inch, and was pre-
ceded by brisk southerly winds and ac-companied by high winds from the same
point, reaching a maximum velocity of
from 96 to 40 miles per hour.

The rainfall so far during this storm
has been but a fraction over one inch. Itwas very much heavier at Red Bluff;andmay have been greater at almost all other, points; later reports willdetermine that.1 The lowest barometer readings yester-
day occurred at about -r» o'clock in theafternoon, when th« Signal Office instru-
ments read 2'J.us inches, tactual reading
corrected only for temperature), and 29.X
inches when reduced to sea level, which
IS done by adding .117 of an inch to theactual barometrical readings. That in-
strument appears to be nearly at a stand-

| still.
The wind has been blowing from 2-1 to

40 miles per hour since 3 P. M. ofthe 21st
The total velocity from that hour up to 4
r. m. yesterday was ii.7!» miles, or an av-
erage ofa fra»tion over 20 miles per houroftentimes reaching 36 miles per hour.

The temperature at 5 a. m. and
5 p. m. yesterday was 52 3 and 59 J,
while the highest and lowest temperature
was (i2 J and 4tjo, with high southerly
winds and rainy weather.

The barometrical readings at 5 \. ?.r. and
5 p. m. were 2H.:..7 and 29.15 in.-lies, respect-
ively,showing a fail of .22 of an inch ip
the 12 hours ending at 5 v. :;., and 39 ofan inch for the 24 hoars ending at the samehour. The highest and lowest temperature
one year ago yesterday was 483and34 a
With .02 of an inch of rain, and one year
ago to-day 48° and 32°, without any pre-
cipitation.

A BXKABKABLB STOIOL
Signal Oflieer Barwick says: "I tunvery anxious to see what will be the re-

suit of such an extraordinarily low ba-
rometer over the Pacirie Slope! espe-
cially in Central California. It is thelowest barometer I have ever observed inany portion of the United States, during
my eighteen years' service in observingthe weather for the Government, andwith standard Government instrumentsItmay bring dire results to ships andvessels on the high seas. Winds of 150miles per hour have been re-corded at Cape Mondocino, andno doubt the wind is blowing out be-yond the Heads, at the Golden Gate atleast from 100 to 200 miles per hour, es-pecially in some portions of this gale that
is now passing over this State from theocean; and no doubt when the wastern orclearing quadrant passes over this Statethere is liable to be terriiic gales from thesouthwest, the west and probably thenorthwest. May the good Lord* helpthose who are on the ocean in the grip ofthe present whirling and unrelenting
monster."

BAROMETER STILT, FALLING.
The rainfall for this storm is 1.30 inches,

making 8.70 inches for the season, as
against 27.57 inches to a corresponding date
last season. The barometer is still falling
slowly, but steadily.

The barometer at Red Bluff yesterday
evening at 5 o'clock showed 29.02 inches,
a fallofbut .22 of an inch in twenty-four
hours, southeasterly winds, with a "maxi-
mum velocity of thirty miles per hour,
and .40 of an inch ofrain.

Made Good Time.
Last Wednesday a fire broke out in a

store in the town of Lincoln, Placer
County, some twenty-five miles from
this city. Atelegram was sent to Super-
intendent Wright, of the Southern Pa-
cific Company, for .help, and the fire-
train was sent out. It reached Lincoln in
timeto prevent the fire spreading beyond

the building in which it originated, and
even saved it from destruction.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
H. L. Borewarut, Jr., ofBakcrsfleld, is at the

Gulden Eagle Hotel.
Mrs. G. W. Herr is visiting her parents.

Captain and Mrs. J. H. Sawyer, or Auburn.
Miss Caroline Taylor is the guest of Misses-Nellie and Maud Hollingsworth, of Wood-land.
Arrivals at the Capital Hotel yesterdny:

George Dull; Truekee; F. M. Mureh, Folsom;J. J. Grant, Kaneh del Kio; E. t. Tucker,
<j. A. Atlierton, Stockton; S. J. Lambert, Goo
U. Meyers Hocklin; A. Be Jaructt. Clarks-
burg; T. J. Muxwell, Jr., Winters; John T.\ an Clove and \u25a0wife, San Francisco.

Arrivals at the Golden Kagle Hotel yester-
day: J. F. Griffin, Henry Gremyer, New
\ork; C. J. Hood, .Spokane Falls; A. B.
lount-'son, Cleveland, Ohio; J. N. Zallee
Richmond, Vn.; Johu M. Irwin, Frecport, 111.-
Ross E. Brown, Chevelier De Buumbre. S. L.
Jones, San Francisco; K. 1. Benelien, Sun
Jose; 11. L. Borgwardt, Jr., Bakerstteld; J. V
Keeley, Sun Francisco; T. J. Maxwell Jr
Winters; J. H. Draste, St. Louis, Mo.; Wm.
F. Burbauk. (Jakland; fieo. T. Day, Sun Fran-
cisco; S. E. Kvuns, Riverside.

City Finances.
City Auditor MeKee makes the follow-

ing report of the receipts and disburse-
ments of tho city for the week ending
Saturday, February 21st:
H. 11. Singleton, <-c::ietcry dues $28 00M. (oii.'v. water rate* 1,027 7SK. O. Cravens, Police Court Hues... 85 oo
Geo. A. Putnam, city licenses 21-1 si;
Geo. A. Putnam, dds licenses l 41

Total receipts $1,300 75
Total disbursements 843.!;37 :j.">

Amount in City Treasury 964,582 23
aim'oi:tioxki> as follows:

Sinking and Interest Fund 88.G28 91Cieneral Fund '3 139 44Water Works Km-.il ._. 1,07a59li;v Department Fund 6,674 .r>:Jschool Fund s,<;<;r. 34Cemetery Fund i,2ho 5:5
street Repair Fund -two ,h<j
Police Fond 88,001 USBond Redemption Fund 11*605 90rJbrory Fund nor, 00
Kxnumntion Fund 1 5110 00Sewer Fund ;j<; S3
IJ<« I'Uiid S3 S3
Special Street Improvement Fund.. s!)ti 12

Total 364,522 23

Boatli oi'Miss Talbot.
The many friends of Miss May Talbot,

daughter of John Talbot, willread with
pain this morning the announconiont of
her dentil, which occurred yesterday.
she had long been illofconsumption, ana,
while her death was notunexpected, it
will lie a severe blow to her family and
friends. She was ayoutte lady ofainiablo
disposition, and widely esteemed.

Fire Alarm Wires.
Chief Oathrie of the Fire Department

has sworn to a complaint charging a man
who resides on Twentieth and J streets
With breaking the alarm wires. The
Chief says that the party against whom
he preferred the charge cuTdown a largo
tree anil allowed it to topple over on the
wires. He does not know the party's
name.

Ten-Acre Tracts.
Those persons desirous ofowning small

tracts of vveU-iniproved land near tho
city limits, should bear in mind that Ed-
win K. Alsip & Co. willsell at auction at
11 o'clock to-day, at their salesroom. 1015
Fourth street, eight choice ten-acre tracts
on Fruit Bidge, each having choice fruit
trees and vines in bearing.

Chimney Fire.
The Fire Department responded to an

alarm from box 01 yesterday afternoon,
and found a chimney on lire in Dr. W. E.
Brings' house on Seventeenth and N
streets. No damage was done.

Entitled to the Best.
All are entitled to the best that theirmoney willbuy, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the best family
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the
system when costive or bilious. For salein ftf*and i>\ bottles by all leading drug-
gists.

The Result of Merit.
When anything stands a test of fifty

years among a discriminating people
like tho Americans, it is p;vtty good evi-
dence that there is merit somewhere.
The value of a medicine is best proved
by its continued use from year to year by
tho sane persons and families, as well as
by a steady increasing sale. Few, ifany,
medicines have met with such contin-
ued sue( ess and popularity as has marked
the introduction and progress of Bhand-
RETH's Pitts, which, after a trial of over
fifty years, are conceded to bo the safest
and most effectual purgative introduced
to.the public

Tb.it this is the result of merit, and that
BitAND-unif's Puts actually perform all
that is claimed for them, is conclusively
proved by tho fact that those who regard
them with the greatest lavor are those \vuo
have used them tho longest.

Brandrkth'h Pim.s are sold in every
drug and medicine store, either plain or
sugar-coated.

Wet Weather Goods To-day.
Misses gossamer rubbers, sizes 11 u> 2 heeland spring-h.-el; child's rabbet!, sizes (i to

lOJi; misses' buckle Arctic overshoes, sizes 12to ;i, 48CJ men's knee rubber boots meal hiprubber boots; men's oilskin pants, 7 se; men'slong oil coats, <*.-.(\u25a0; men's lony; rubber coats-men's robber coats on drill;children's gossa-mers; Indies' gray and WtOe-OOkkred gossa-mers, 95c; men's rublierovcrsiioes, 00c; men'smedium-weight rubber coats; raen'H finelight-weight rubber coats, extra lon<?, velvet collars.Bed House *
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To itself in many important particulars. ITood'B
Sarsi;iari'.!a is differtut from and superior to any
other medicine.

l'ecnluir in combination, proportion and prop,
aration of inuredirnts, Hood's Sarsaparilla i>os.sesscs the fullcuratWe value oC tha best known
remedies of tho yesetable kingdom.

l'ecullar In its rnedicinrl merit. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla accomplishes cv res hitherto unknown.

Peculiar in strength and economy -Hood's Sar-sapar'.lla la the only medicino of which can truly
bo said," 100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as llood's Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar in its •• good name at homo "-there Itmore of Hood* S.-irsaparilla sold in Lowell,where
itis made, than ofall other blood purifiers.

Peculiar In Itt phenomenal record of sale*abroad, no other preparation has over attained
B-ach popularity in so short a tiino. Do not be in-duced to take any other preparation. Be sure toget

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldniggintg. £1; gixforgl. Prep«redonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LcweU, Mast.

100 Doses One P^Uar
DIED.

T L̂,? OT~ln tUis c"y- February 22d, May P.Tulbot, eldest daughter of John and the lateBnaget Talbot, a native ofSacramento Cityaged 2h years, 9 months and 21 days
*•-.»•rieiuls and acquaintances arc respect-

fully inviie.l to attend the funeral, from herlate- residence, on the southwest corner Sev-enteenth and H streets, to-morrow (Tues-
day) afternoon at 3:30 o'clock

MrGO\VAN-In this city, Kebruarv 21stMary, the beloved wife of Win. McGonaua native of county Waterfowl, Ireland, ajreci5o years and G months. b

f.S-Friends and acquaintances are respect-fully invited to attend the funeral from ,
™Vv Ht--si?£UCO-. Kishlh •**»«*,between M 'anu tins (Monday) afternoon at 2 o'clock-tiunce to the Cathedral. Klevonth and Sstreets, where funeral services! will be heldInterment in Bt Joseph's Cemetery. •B"U-M~XLiar%Valsh'BStetion. February 21stMartin son of W A . and Fanny Kirch, a na-
months

aa'rornia > aB6d 2 years and 9

When Bab7was rick, w* gare her Castorie,
When she wm a Child, she cried lotCattoria,
When ah* became Kiss, she dune to Caatorla,
m«oeha bad Childrao. she fare them Castoria.

411—ll.'J X St., Sacramento.
Waij. Pai'ej: of Alt. Kixbs. Sexd

fou Price List.

(ghangefr %»atl|; for ggcCngtgclte^Sgbut & Gfo.

STORES CLOSED AT NOON TO-DAY, ON ACCOUNT OF WASH-
INGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

TO-DAY, AT 9:30 A. M.,

We have purchased bankrupt stocks in Stock-
ton and Los Angeles from the Receivers, and on
this date will make the first special sale of such
goods, consisting of Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
from the Stockton stock.

»Odds
and Ends in Plain Colored and

Fancy Hose, 5, 12, 19 and 24 cents,

so, two complete lines of Hosiery, as follows:
Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, guaran-

teed fast black; all sizes. Price, 19
cents.

Misses' and Children's Ribbed Black Cot-
ton Hose; strong and serviceable and
specially suitable for school wear;
sizes, Bto B*4. Price, 11 cents.

FANCY GOODS DBPABXMXST.

New Tinsel Trimmings.
Narrow Tinsel Braid Trimming, the very newest thing

for dress garniture. Three-quarters to an inch and a half
wide, 25, 35 and 50 cents per yard.

The same patterns in narrow and wide widths to
match.

We have just received three styles of Neck Ruching
that are entirely new, being full and fluffy, with a feather-
like appearance. Price, $1 a yard. Black or cream.

SPRING PLAIDS.
New Spring Dress Goods in Light-colored Checks and

Plaids. Grays, tans and some fancy shades; 50 cents and
$1 a yard.

We have just received some new styles in Celluloid
Hair Ornaments and Combs. The shapes are quite differ-
ent from anything we have had before.

Japanese Goatskin Rugs, long gray hair; size, 3x6 feet.
Price, $2 25.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X street, Sacramento.

6& Children's Carriages.: ™£ s
\u25a0^\u25a0vji^jx PEASE,

v£PN& One carload just received direct from Sn? 3*^™^
/^^^< Sew York, wara -^f0 r

FROM 50 TO $35 EACHJ .Uss c.1 T^^ riatrcs. Mirrors,
Cheap for Cash or Installments. S^oJks?^!

!on installments.
A. J. PQMMER, Xos. 829 and 831J street, corner of Ninth.

3 HATS ATCOST

Call and See for Yourself

jJE*55Z 621-023 .T Street, Sncramonto.

We wish to direct the attention of everyone to our

SEVENTH -:- ANNUAL -:- CLEARANCE -:- SALE,
Xow in full blast. The aim of all is to make the $ go its farthest and at
the same time get the moneys worth. We say that with us you will
always find us up to the times. At our sale we have cut everything in
price, and the buyer is the gainer. Come to us for

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODSJATS^CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES, ETC.
Mechanical Clothing Store, 414 X Street,

M. MARKS, PROPRIETOR.

Furniture
—AXD—

Carpets,
!H^^^^^3-ELVfS CR^Affl BALM-C'lecnitcs the > \u25a0\u25a0'^ SS^T^'T'Sii*£$&1^ "^*^BHHI"-*uys-'!S 1'*\u2666 Allays I'oJn ami HDilatmn&t »o?», IJ*<nit*-ttGS' ly^ "**- «v\^«
«^^

1 Sort*tt f Kcnto7*<.*n Xtssto rnul Szuoll, :n.;l <'»r*'^^p^^^T*Aß^-\V\l

*lyflMi^ffafe SOc- i^'i!":- t>y n.aiL ELY BKG.V., bu Warren St., N. V-r?y^>^*VsGcj

VV , Wfth, dvalcra in WATCHES, .IKWKLHVand DIAMIiND>. IIKPAIRIXUivall ivbranches a specialty, undt-r Mr. Floberg. AgenU for BOCKt'OKD WATCH COMPANY.

Hr^WACHHORSTr
T EADIXG .TKWELEII OF SACKAMf:XT(), AGKNT FOU PAXBE PUILIPPE AJLi CO.« WATCHES—best in the world. Sijjn of tile 'Jnwu Clock, Xo. 315 .1 Street.
oiicramenU).

SACRAMENT^ LIMBER COMPANY, {D^^r^^
Main Office—Second street, X. aud ii. Yard—Fi-oat and H streets, SacromeniOk


